Sacred Grounds Cafe

Team or Business Name: Sacred Grounds Cafe

Team Members & all contact Information:
Alex Freeman: Alexandra.freeman@coloradocollege.edu
David Wright: David.t.Wright@coloradocollege.edu
Sarah Stockdale: skstoxdale@gmail.com

The Idea:
A student-run, student-employed non-profit cafe run out of Sacred Grounds under shove chapel. The cafe will be open for lunch to the CC and greater Colorado Springs community. All proceeds go to a student scholarship whose distinctions would be decided by students.

Location where you plan to start your business? Colorado Springs, CO

Initial obstacles preventing you from starting your business: Helping to insure financial sustainability (i.e. understanding basic finance), long-term planning (i.e. maintaining proper management as students graduate), negotiating conflicts within the Sacred Grounds space, and assuring students have enough to time to support start-up.